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Apple Scouts Family Policy Handbook

Dear Apple Scouts Families,
Welcome to the Apple Playschools community! We are so excited to partner with you to
transform our community through work and play.
Apple Playschools has been proudly serving families in the Ann Arbor area since 2011. Our
approach is rooted in progressive education centered around our social justice branches. Our
mission is to embody inclusion, innovation, and environmental stewardship in entrepreneurship
and education in order to make a more equitable world. We believe children learn best through
play and self-directed exploration, with the mindful guidance of adults as co-learners and
collaborators. Our staff are trained in child-centered teaching, anti-bias education, and
facilitating meaningful time in nature.
Apple Playschools’ Apple Scouts Program dives deep into our Environmental Education
and Stewardship Social Justice Branch, and helps to illuminate the natural resources that
surround us every day. Our elementary-aged campers embark on journeys that lead them
through the natural spaces around Ann Arbor, experiencing the benefits of being outdoors and
an attentive curriculum that follows the campers’ interests. Respect and compassion for our
natural spaces provide the backdrop for a program that explores the ecology of the region as
well as how humans interact with these resources in their daily lives.
A wide range of activities are planned for this program including hiking, outdoor skills, and the
identification and uses of the natural resources in our community. For a general description of
planned activities, please refer to our session themes. Apple Playschools’ Apple Scouts Camp
is licensed as a Youth Day Camp Program by the Michigan Department of Licensing and
Regulatory Affairs (LARA).

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Program Philosophy and Approach
Apple Playschools’ Mission and Vision
We embody inclusion, innovation, and environmental stewardship in entrepreneurship and
education in order to make a more equitable world. We strive to facilitate innovative,
play-based early childhood education promoting interpersonal relationships, equity and
inclusion, nature exploration and environmental stewardship. We envision an equitable world
where all people are respected as capable, competent and empowered citizens of the planet.

Curriculum & Anti-Bias Education
Apple Playschools deeply values the importance of PLAY. Our schools use a play-based, emergent
curriculum inspired by the Reggio Emilia approach, which includes elements such as long-term
child-led projects and community collaboration, and our Social Justice Branches. Our curriculum
includes play-based invitations and provocations designed to deepen children’s natural curiosity as they
explore and revise their theories about the world. We offer a balanced daily routine, which nurtures
children’s abilities to develop skills in the following areas: gross motor, fine motor, social, emotional,
critical thinking, language/communication, early literacy, early numeracy, independence and autonomy.
Our teachers utilize ongoing observations and developmental assessments to inform their curriculum
and identify children’s strengths and areas for growth.
At Apple Playschools, we strive to weave anti-bias education throughout all
that we do. Each day, children and staff are exposed to diverse ways of
thinking and being in the world. We use the four goals of Anti-Bias Education,
as outlined by Louise Derman-Sparks and others, to guide us in our
collaboration with children, families, and each other. These goals function like gears, each turning and
returning to the next.
Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal 4

Each child will
demonstrate
self-awareness,
confidence, family
pride, and positive
social identities.

Each child will express
comfort and joy with
human diversity;
accurate language for
human differences; and
deep, caring human
connections.

Each child will
increasingly
recognize unfairness,
have language to
describe unfairness,
and understand that
unfairness hurts.

Each child will
demonstrate
empowerment and the
skills to act, with others
or alone, against
prejudice and/or
discriminatory actions.

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Social Justice Branches
Respecting Authentic Childhood: Our primary goal at Apple
Playschools is always to support and respect authentic childhood
experiences. Our programming and interactions with the children
are based on the knowledge that play is the most important work of
the child, and that beautiful and meaningful spaces are integral to
the successful growth and development of each child.
Equity & Inclusion: Equity and inclusion are integrated throughout
every aspect of our organization. With the children and families,
anti-bias education is woven throughout the curricula and learning
environments; this is evident in the books and resources we select,
the language we use, and more.
Global Citizenship: We equip children (and adults) with multiple
languages so that they are better able to think flexibly and move
through the global community with greater fluency, respect, and
adaptability. We are also curious about cultures and languages around the world, and find ways to
incorporate “best practices” from all over the globe and across traditions to create a high-quality and
inclusive community. Finally, we are mindful of the ways in which our “global-mindedness” impacts
native languages, cultures, and traditions around the world. We strive to have a positive impact with all
people and nations we encounter.
 nvironmental Education, Stewardship & Justice: We are deeply committed to both restoring and
E
preserving the Earth. We value people and the planet we share. From our pollinator gardens and native
habitat restoration efforts, to our cloth towels and local, organic foods, we strive daily to make the earth
a safe, habitable and environmentally just planet for generations to come.
 ollaborative Community Involvement: We believe that we actively shape and are shaped by our
C
communities, and strive to participate in and contribute meaningfully to ours. Cultivating partnerships
with fellow businesses and nonprofits, inviting feedback and input from staff and families, and providing
staff with paid volunteer days to engage with causes they care about are just a few ways we
accomplish this goal.

Our Learning Process
At Apple Playschools we know that children naturally learn through play. Our staff facilitate learning
through engaging, playful experiences. We collaborate with children through emergent and long-term
projects. Here is our guide for how children acquire knowledge through their play and exploration.
Step One: Exploration
Children engage in self-directed exploration. They discover new materials and experiences in learning
environments that are created by nature and carefully cultivated by our teachers.
https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Step Two: Inquiry
Children ask questions about the subject matter they are interested in. They
express their questions directly as well as through art and conversation with
their classmates and teachers. Children have hands-on experiences which
allow them to delve deeper into their questions.
Step Three: Investigation
Children seek answers to questions through books, songs, activities, and
observing and talking with peers. Teachers are available as co-researchers and strive to document
children’s findings through art, photography, and written narratives.
Step Four: Representation
Children represent their long-term project or investigation with an exhibit, presentation, or other visual
showcase or knowledge gained. Families are often invited to participate.
Step Five: Integration
Children integrate knowledge gained throughout their lives. They find commonalities in unexpected
places and delight in new discoveries.
To read more about our core/best practices, philosophy, and history, visit:
https://www.appleplayschools.org/our-philosophy.html

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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General Information
Schedule and Daily Rhythm
This schedule is offered as a general depiction of our camp day. We remain flexible and attentive to
campers’ interests, which may impact the amount of time we remain at any given location. The weather
is also taken into consideration on a day-to-day basis. Regardless of how the schedule changes, lunch
and pickup times will remain firm.
Sample Schedule**
8:30 - Participants dropped off at West Side United Methodist Church
Planned activity
8:45 - Community Meeting
9:00 - Snack and Adventure prep
9:30 - Travel and transition time to morning location
10:00 - Morning snack
10:15 - Exploration and planned activities at park
12:00 - Lunch
12:30 - Rest and Reflection Time: relax, reading, nature journaling, art, homesteading crafts
1:00 - Exploration and planned activities or travel to second location
2:30 - Begin hiking back to West Side United Methodist Church, Games, Community Meeting
3:30- Afternoon snack
4:00 - End of Regular Camp Day - Participant pick-up for campers not doing extended day
5:30 - Extended Camp Ends
**Some days, the group may spend the whole day away from the site. Schedule will vary based on the
activities planned by children and staff, as well as weather conditions.

Paperwork and Child Information Records
Paperwork must be completed before your camper starts camp. All paperwork must be completed
digitally - hard copies are not accepted. Our office administration team will follow up with you to confirm
completion or request any missing items. ALL items must be turned in before your child’s first day,
or they will not be able to stay at camp until all paperwork is complete and in-hand. Completed
paperwork is vitally important to maintaining a safe and healthy environment for all kids, and is required
by state licensing guidelines.

Communication
Staff provide regular updates about program activities, as well as injuries or incidents, by email or
through an online app. Families are encouraged to reach out via email or phone with questions. Camp
staff will make every effort to verbally check-in with whomever is dropping off and picking up your
camper each day, so please plan to spend a few minutes talking with staff at these times.

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Apple Scouts Staff will call a camper’s family in the following cases:
●
●
●
●
●
●

The camper has forgotten their lunch
The camper needs care from a doctor or medical facility
The camper is exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 or another infectious illness, OR camper
spends more than one hour resting in the office because they are feeling sick
A camper is lost and cannot be located while at camp.
A behavior issue occurs and we need assistance to support the camper in appropriate behavior
choices – please see Behavior Policy.
The camper is experiencing severe homesickness and is not adjusting to the camp
environment.

Notice Of Licensing Notebook
A Licensing Notebook with all correspondence, special reports and any other pertinent licensing
information from the State of Michigan is available to families at all times. Families are also encouraged
to review our public database listing.

Family Feedback Surveys
Near the end of each camp, families will be emailed a link to a summer camp feedback survey. We ask
that parents (with their campers when appropriate) complete the feedback survey over the course of
the days or weekend following camp. Input from campers and their families is essential in helping us
maintain our program quality and improve our camp logistics and policies.

Camper Release Policy
Anyone (including parents and guardians) picking up a camper from Apple Scouts must be authorized
to do so on the emergency and release contacts section of a camper’s child information record.
Whenever possible, we request that guardians communicate with staff at drop-off to let us know who
will be picking up their camper(s). Anyone picking up a camper may be asked to show photo ID to
the staff member present, even if you dropped off your camper or have attended a previous
camp, so please bring a driver's license or other photo ID (Washtenaw County IDs and
passports are accepted). Any changes or modifications to a camper’s release list must be made in
writing to the Camp Director. In order to ensure camper safety, any photo ID must have the adult’s
name in English. Tip: Some families email themselves or save a picture of their Photo ID in their phone
in case their ID is lost or stolen.

Drop-off and Pick-up
Drop-off and pick-up will take place at West Side United Methodist Church, 900 S. Seventh St, Ann
Arbor, MI, 48103. The parking lot has a one-way entrance and exit route. A map and detailed
instructions will be provided prior to your first week of camp.

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Drop-off for the Apple Scouts program begins at 8:30 am, please make sure your camper has applied
sun protection and has packed everything they will need for the day. Campers will be prepared for
pick-up at 3:30 pm.
All campers must be picked up and signed out by someone listed on the emergency contacts
and release section of their child information record. We require that all individuals picking up
campers be prepared to show a valid photo ID at pickup, and the ID must match the name on the
child information record.
Apple Scouts Staff have several responsibilities to complete after campers go home for the day. As
such, Apple Playschools must charge a fee of $1/minute (after a 10-minute grace period) when
campers are picked up late. If you know you will be arriving late to pick up a camper, please call the
camp phone.

Late Drop-Off and Early Pick Up
If you have to drop off late or pick up early, please inform camp staff ASAP. If the camp group has
already gone off site for the day, or has not yet returned at the end of the day, you may need to meet
your camper’s group at an alternate location. All campers must be signed out by someone listed on the
emergency contacts and release section of their child information record before leaving camp and an ID
will be required to verify the individual’s identity when picking up.

Absences
Please notify us by email (applescouts@appleplayschools.org) or phone (734-369-8248) if your child
will be absent from the program. You can also mark their attendance in the online app. Please note that
families are charged for the days they are registered, regardless of absence. We do not allow “make up
days” for these absences.

Homesickness
Feelings of homesickness are natural for many children when they are away from their family for day or
overnight camp. These feelings usually pass quickly and we work to keep campers involved in constant
activities to reduce homesickness. Prior to coming to camp, speak positively of the fun your camper will
have and review our daily and weekly camp schedules together. If your child would benefit from seeing
a more-detailed schedule in advance, please contact the director for the site where your camper will be
attending camp. Because of increased safety procedures, we cannot allow parents or guardians to
accompany their campers into camp. Feel free to read more about how you can support a positive
camp experience with this article from the American Camp Association.

Visitors
For site security and camper safety, parents, guardians, and other family and friends are not allowed on
site during the day as they can disrupt activities and bring on homesickness. However, if you need to
pick up a camper early or have any concerns you are welcome to contact the Camp Director

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Cooking at Camp
As a general rule, staff do not cook or prepare food for campers as part of a formal food service
program. However, in some cases, campers may cook or prepare food items for themselves as part of
the child-led educational program. These cooking activities could include slicing and tasting seasonal
produce purchased at the farmer’s market, a simple baking project with foraged berries, or preparing
food over the camp fire as part of a camp craft activity. In all cases when cooking is done at camp,
best-practices for food storage and minimizing cross contamination and foodborne illness will be
followed. All food preparation equipment, kitchen, and eating surfaces are cleaned and sanitized
according to the Serve-Safe Policies required by the WUMC kitchen.

Child Policies
Lunch, Water Bottles, and Snacks
Please provide your camper with a lunch that will keep them full and a refillable water bottle each day of
camp. Please pack reusable, recyclable, and compostable containers whenever possible (for guidance
on preparing waste-free lunches, start with this checklist). At camp, campers, staff, and volunteers sit in
one place for a full 20 minutes to eat lunch. This ensures that everyone has the time they need to eat
without feeling rushed. After eating, campers clean up and sort the trash, compost, and recycling from
their lunches.
Apple Playschools provides a mid-morning and mid-afternoon snack each day. We strive to offer
snacks that are nutritional, wholesome, and provide campers with the energy they need for their many
adventures. We strive to include fruits and vegetables that are local, seasonal, and organic whenever
possible. Children are encouraged to eat the foods provided, and especially to try new items they may
not have tried before. We believe food is best served alongside community and education, and we
encourage eating together and engaging in dialogue about where our food is from. Snack is often
served and eaten out on the trail, and campers have a wide variety of food needs and allergies, so
serving the scheduled snacks is safest and most convenient.
Children with special dietary needs are welcome to bring snack items from home. All Apple
Playschools programs are Allergy Aware and no nuts or tree nuts are permitted in camp-served
snacks or food items brought from home. Ingredients lists and a weekly snack menu are provided
upon request. Please see our food service policy for a full list of snacks provided at camp.

What To Wear At Camp
Our camps do not have a formal dress code for campers, but we encourage campers to wear clothing
that will allow them to play and explore comfortably and safely. Shirts that protect one’s shoulders from
the sun, bottoms that are comfortable for being active or sitting on the grass, and shoes that are good
for running and hiking are recommended. In our school-year camps, campers will need warm coats,
snow pants, hats, and mittens/gloves. Flip flops, Crocs, and other backless shoes are not

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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recommended for any activity. We require that campers always bring a full change of clothes
(including socks and underwear). It gets messy outside!
Campers will also need to bring their own face masks, along with a backup mask in case the first
becomes wet or dirty. Camp will have a limited number of disposable masks available but best practice
is to bring your own. See the CDC guide to masks for more information on face coverings.

Not Allowed At Camp
Cell phones, music players, tablets, electronic games, cameras, or other electronic devices are not
allowed at camp. Please do not bring knives and weapons of any kind, or anything you can’t afford to
lose. Camp is not responsible for lost or stolen items. Prohibited items will be held in the camp office
until the end of the day and must be picked up by a parent or guardian.

Name Tags & Badges
All campers, staff, and volunteers are required to wear name tags at all times. Campers will be provided
with a name tag and break-away lanyard on the first day of camp. If their name tag is lost or broken, a
camper must notify staff and camp will replace the name tag and/or lanyard. Campers will make badges
throughout their camp session and these badges can be displayed on their lanyard. Campers may keep
their name tag, badges, and lanyard at the end of camp.

Lost & Found
It is a camper’s responsibility to keep track of all of their belongings while at camp. To support camper’s
success in this area, we encourage families to label all belongings with a camper’s first and last name
and send all items in a bag or backpack. Campers should check group areas and backpacks thoroughly
before leaving camp to ensure that they have gathered all of their belongings. If you notice that you
have lost something at camp, please call us right away and we will try our best to locate the item. Any
items left behind after the end of each camp week will be stored in the Lost & Found. All Lost & Found
items will be donated to charity or recycled midway through, and at the end of, the summer.

Social Media and Internet Communication Policy
We believe that the relationships between campers and their counselors are important. However, staff
and volunteers are instructed not to exchange contact information with, “friend,” or “follow” campers on
social media apps and sites. If campers would like to send an email, message, or letter to their
counselor after camp, they may send it to the Camp Director and we will facilitate the communication.
Once a camper leaves camp, Apple Playschools is not responsible for interactions between campers,
volunteers, and staff.

Technology Policy
Campers are not permitted to have cell phones, tablets, music players, or any other electronic devices
at camp. All camp staff will have radios and a cell phone to make any calls or emergency contacts as
needed. If for any reason you need to contact your camper, you may call the Camp Director. If your

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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child requires the use of technology as an assistive device, please contact the Program Director in
advance of your child’s first day at camp so our staff are prepared to support your child’s use of the
device at camp.

Off-Site Trips and Bathroom Needs
Apple Scouts groups travel off site every day, either by walking or city bus. This includes travel to
natural areas, parks, playgrounds, and the Ann Arbor Farmers Market. Because campers plan their
own excursions, we will not know these locations weeks in advance. However, Apple Scouts staff will
make every effort to notify families each afternoon of the expected activities and locations the following
day. **Please note: due to COVID-19, we will not be using city busses in the 2021 summer. We will
visit and use local playgrounds and attend the open-air Farmer’s Market with appropriate risk-mitigation
strategies in place.
Campers will always be required to use the restroom before heading off-site for an excursion. When
off-site, campers will have access to public restrooms and a portable toilet whenever possible. Staff are
trained to check public restrooms and supervise campers appropriately in these instances. Camp staff
will provide wipes and hand sanitizer when handwashing stations are not available. In some cases
when a bathroom or portable toilet is not available, campers may need to go to the bathroom in a
sheltered area of the woods. Staff will supervise their privacy and safety in these instances.

Guidelines for Camper Conduct
We ask that all campers (and volunteers and staff!) follow these guidelines when at camp so that
everyone can have a positive camp experience.
1. Radical Respect: for yourself, for our community, for our facilities, and for nature. Everyone
shares the responsibility of cleaning and caring for our materials, we take responsibility for our
words and actions, and we care for one another. We respect our bodies by making safe choices.
2. Curiosity: Ask questions, make mistakes, take calculated risks! Apple Scouts are curious about
the world, about themselves, and the community. We try new things, ask for help, and ask how
we can help others.
3. Play: We get messy, play, explore, try, and test. Sometimes we do things just to be silly. We
honor the fact that what is “fun” is different for every person and we make space for everyone to
get what they need.
4. Inclusion: We recognize all the various identities, passions, and abilities in our community. We
celebrate who we are and what we can do. We don’t all have to play together all the time, but
everyone in our community is welcomed and included.
On the first morning of camp, campers will be oriented to these guidelines and will also be asked about
their expectations for camp: what they hope to do, see, or learn. Our camp agreement is that campers
follow these guidelines and our staff will do everything in their power to meet (and exceed) camper
expectations. When campers are not following the rules outlined here, staff will respond according to
steps outlined in our Positive Guidance & Behavior Policy.

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Positive Guidance & Behavior Policy
At Apple Playschools, we use positive guidance techniques to assist children and adults in peaceful
conflict resolution. Mindful, respectful language is used always, and we recognize the importance of
positive encouragement as an alternative to praise.
Apple Scouts are redirected into safe and appropriate choices. It is important that staff help lay the
foundation for children to work through conflicts themselves. Individuals are encouraged to express
how actions made them feel, and the group is encouraged to look for solutions together.
At no time will a child be subjected to punishment including physical punishment or shaming,
frightening or humiliating methods, or any type of verbal abuse, threats, derogatory remarks,
deprivation of sleep, deprivation of food. No forms of hazing, excessive physical exercise, ridicule,
corporal punishment, or excessive restraint will be tolerated on-site and would be grounds for dismissal
both for campers as well as staff.
Punishments, including time-outs, are not used for discipline at Apple Playschools. A child who seems
overwhelmed or overstimulated may be offered the chance for a break or “quiet time.” Space and time
to cool down (as well as a phone call home and the possibility of being sent home) will be provided to a
child whose behavior becomes a safety hazard to themselves or others.
Rarely, there may also be a phone call home to discuss the possibility of the child being picked up if
these methods are ineffective. This is seen as a last resort for children who become a safety concern
for themselves or others.
Apple Playschools is a mandated abuse reporter and if any employee suspects that there is an abusive
situation we are required by law to report it. We document all things that are out of the ordinary, either in
our playschools or out.

Accessibility Policy
In accordance with our social justice branches and the Americans with Disabilities Act (A.D.A.), Apple
Scouts will provide, upon request, reasonable accommodations for individuals with disabilities, be they
campers or members of camp families. If Apple Scouts camps can demonstrate that requested
accommodations would fundamentally alter the nature of its service, program, or activity we are not
required to make the accommodations, though we will do our best to try. Apple Scouts camps may
restrict attendance or deny attendance if an individual’s disability causes or potentially causes a direct
threat to the health and safety of others.
If you anticipate that you or your camper will need reasonable accommodations for a disability while at
Apple Scouts, we require that requests are made in writing to the Camp Director at least two weeks in
advance of your child’s camp, though you may contact us as soon as your register, or as soon as your
need for accommodation becomes apparent. This allows our camp staff adequate time to plan an
accessible, inclusive schedule for your camper’s group.
https://www.appleplayschools.org
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Apple Scouts is also committed to making reasonable accommodations for campers with allergies and
special behavioral, emotional, or medical needs. Please note all of this information on your camper’s
child information record and feel free to call us in advance to discuss how we can best ensure a fun and
successful session for your camper.

Human Sexuality Issues Policy
We believe sexuality is a positive and fundamental part of human existence and affects all aspects of
our lives. Children are naturally curious about their bodies, and we know that questions and behaviors
may arise during day-to-day interactions. We believe families are their campers’ most important
teachers. In responding to campers’ questions and behaviors, staff will follow the guidelines established
in their Staff Manual, including: directing campers’ to families for answers to their questions, helping
campers create boundaries and respect others’ personal space, and using anatomically correct
terminology to talk about the human body. These guidelines are available to any family upon request.

Health, Safety, and Emergency Policies
Your camper’s safety is our top priority, and we work to make all our activities as safe as possible while
still allowing for risk-taking and child-led play. Our camper-to-staff ratio is 10:1. We perform
background checks on all individuals 18 years and older who are working or volunteering with camp.
We believe that all kids can participate in camp. We ask families to be honest on the health forms
about their camper’s physical, mental, and emotional well-being and anything else our staff
should know to help campers succeed in our program. Our Camp Director may contact you to
discuss how we can adapt camp to provide a safe and successful environment for all our campers.
Our Camp Educators are trained to avoid accidents and injuries, and to respond in a variety of possible
emergency situations. All of our staff members have been certified in first-aid and CPR and a certified
lifeguard accompanies all groups participating in water-related field trips, such as wading or canoeing.
Our staff is also trained to monitor safety in public parks and areas, and to respond to emergencies and
severe weather both on- and off-site.
Camper privacy is of utmost importance to us. All health information is considered confidential and our
Camp Director will share such information only with camp staff who will be working directly with your
Child. All instances of possible COVID-19 exposures will be sent to camp families, but names and
identifying personal information will be withheld.

COVID-19 Response and Preparedness
Apple Scouts will be following guidance provided by the State of Michigan’s Department of Licensing
and Regulatory Affairs (LARA)’s regarding day camp operation during COVID-19. Our camp groups will
be limited to 12 children and 2 adult staff, and these groups will distance both inside and outdoors. Our

https://www.appleplayschools.org
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indoor space is shared by both groups, but is large and has windows that will be opened to increase
ventilation.
Children will play as usual in our program and will not be required to socially distance or have
movement restricted within their camp group except as appropriate when masks are off during meal
and rest time. When appropriate and requested, staff will comfort children in their groups with hugs,
high-fives, piggy-backs, etc. Staff will support children in developmentally appropriate social distancing
during lunch and snack times when able, including providing outdoor seating whenever possible and
sitting at a distance when eating inside.
All campers and staff are required to wear face masks indoors and outdoors at all times (except when
eating or taking a distanced mask break) and wash hands frequently. All campers and staff are required
to complete a health screening form prior to arriving at camp each day, which will be reviewed by camp
staff, and a temperature check will be conducted upon arrival. Anyone exhibiting symptoms or reporting
a known exposure to COVID-19 will be required to stay home according to guidelines in our COVID-19
Response and Preparedness Plan and may return to camp at the discretion of the Washtenaw County
Health Department. If a staff member or camper becomes symptomatic while at camp, they will be
separated from other campers and monitored from a safe physical distance until they are picked up.
For complete policies related to COVID-19, please review the COVID-19 Response and Preparedness
Plan on our website.

Hand Washing
All children and staff must wash hands after any toilet use. Hands will also be washed immediately
before and after eating. Liquid soap is used. Hand wipes and water may be used if the group is off-site
or away from restrooms with plumbing.

Procedure for Handling Bodily Fluids
Staff will use universal precautions to guard against spread of infection or communicable disease when
coming in contact with bodily fluids of others. Staff will wear disposable gloves and dispose of
potentially contaminated items in a sealed plastic bag. Clothes soiled with bodily fluids will be sealed in
a plastic bag and placed in a child’s backpack. Staff will do their best to report these items directly to
the family.

Barefoot Play
If your camper is given permission to participate in this program barefoot, they will be asked to carry
their shoes with them as we walk through the natural spaces around Ann Arbor. There are some
locations where being barefoot is a potential safety risk, and campers will be asked to protect their
bodies appropriately by wearing shoes. These locations include, but are not limited to: downtown Ann
Arbor, bus stops, inside city buses, and inside any other locations with shirt and shoes policies.
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Cleaning and Sanitizing of Equipment
Toys are thoroughly cleaned and sanitized as needed. We use a sanitizing solution of water and
chlorine bleach and allow this solution to air-dry. All food preparation equipment, kitchen, and eating
surfaces are cleaned and sanitized according to the Serve-Safe Policies required by the WUMC
kitchen. Our indoor spaces and bathrooms are cleaned and disinfected daily by a professional cleaning
company.

Commitment to Non-Toxic Childhood
Our program limits the use of toxic chemicals in daily operations, though these are sometimes required
for appropriate cleaning. We ask our staff to avoid the use of synthetic fragrances including lotions,
body products, and soaps.

Food Allergies
Our camps are committed to ensuring the health, safety, and well-being of all campers. All details of a
camper’s food allergy must be disclosed on their Child Information Record prior to their first camp
session.

Other Medical and Behavior Needs
Apple Scouts is committed to supporting the safety and full participation of every camper at camp. All
details relating to a camper’s medical, physical, or behavioral needs must be disclosed on their Child
Information Record prior to their first camp session. If your camper has a potentially life-threatening
medical condition, we ask that you contact the Camp Director prior to your camper’s first week at camp.

Sunscreen & Bug Spray
Please apply any insect repellent or sunscreen to your camper prior to dropping them off at camp.
Mosquitos are very prevalent in our base camp area. You may also provide your camper with their own
bottles and we will ensure that it is reapplied throughout the day. The general recommendation of the
American Academy of Pediatrics is to limit the use of DEET-containing products on kids to those that
contain 10% or less DEET (this article has some DEET-free suggestions).
Camp staff will encourage campers to apply their own sunscreen and bug spray but can only apply
sunscreen or bug spray to your camper when authorized to do so on the Enrollment Permissions form
and cannot be responsible for the quality of application. It is possible that while at camp, your child may
come in contact with ticks, mosquitoes, other biting flies, or poison ivy. This is most likely in the summer
months. Please check your camper each night when they get home because ticks may hide in places
that are only appropriate for guardians to check. We will teach your children how to identify and avoid
poison ivy and other plants that may irritate the skin.
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Lice and Other Contagious Conditions
For the safety of our campers, staff, and visitors, we ask that campers with contagious conditions
(chicken pox, strep throat, pink eye etc.) do not attend camp until the condition has been adequately
treated. Campers who have had lice may return to or attend camp when no live lice have been
observed for at least 24 hours. If you find that your child comes down with a contagious condition
during their camp session, please notify the Camp Director immediately. For complete policies
related to COVID-19, please review the COVID-19 Response and Preparedness Plan on our
website.

Pick-Up for Illness or Safety Concerns
The State of Michigan requires that we send children home for a variety of behavioral changes or
symptoms indicating illness. In addition, Apple Scouts staff may elect to send a child home if their
behavior becomes such that it impedes the ability of the staff to take care of the children and continue
on with the normal routines of the program. Guardians who are called to pick up their child should arrive
no later than 1 hour after notification. If the guardian anticipates not being able to leave work without
severe inconvenience, it is the responsibility of the guardian to make sure an alternate caregiver from
the pick-up list can come within the hour, and this individual must be listed on the Child Information
Record or otherwise documented in writing to the Camp Director. Families who do not pick up their
child within the hour will be charged the late fee described in our financial policies. There is no tuition
reduction, make-up days or swap days for absences due to illness or for removal from the program due
to behavior-related safety concerns. For complete policies related to COVID-19, please review the
COVID-19 Response and Preparedness Plan on our website.

Medication
Medication must be given to Apple Scouts Staff at drop-off on their first day of camp. Emergency
rescue medication (such as inhalers, Benadryl, EpiPen®, etc.) will be carried by camp staff
and remain near your camper. In certain instances a child may be allowed to carry their own emergency
medication. All prescription medication must be in the original prescription container with the camper’s
name on the label, and by state law, dispensed according to the directions on the label. If the doctor
has changed the dosage or directions for administration, submit a signed letter from your physician with
the new directions. This letter must include the camper's full name, dosage amount and delivery
time(s). Apple Scouts Staff will document medication administered at camp. Please be sure that
medication you are providing does not expire before a camper’s last day at camp. All remaining
medication will be returned to a camper’s family at pick-up on their last day of camp. If your camper
has a potentially life-threatening medical condition, we ask that you email our Camp Director
prior to your camper’s first day at camp. Herbal and homeopathic remedies, as well as other
alternative modalities are welcomed. Alternative remedies also require a permission form.

Injuries and Other Health Emergencies
All camp staff are CPR and First Aid Certified. Minor cuts and abrasions suffered will receive proper
care -- specifically, they will be washed with warm, soapy water and bandaged. Treatment will be
https://www.appleplayschools.org
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logged and guardians will receive an injury report. If the injury is more serious, the guardian will be
notified so the child can be transported to the hospital or doctor’s office. (I.e. needs stitches, broken
arm, or dislocation, etc.) All costs associated with injuries to the child will be the responsibility of the
guardian. In case of a medical emergency, guardians will be contacted immediately. If a guardian is not
reached, emergency contacts listed on the child information record will be contacted. If emergency
contacts cannot be reached, a staff member will transport your child to his/her doctor or to the hospital,
if necessary. If immediate intervention is required, appropriate action will be taken, including calling 911
and having your child transported to the nearest Hospital. Guardians are responsible for the cost of
medical help or treatment due to accidents or illness while in playschool. Apple Playschools is required
to log any injuries we observe on your child which have occurred outside of our care, and we are
required by law to report any possible abuse situations.

Unknown Reaction Policy
Some campers experience their first bee or wasp sting, or their first encounter with poison ivy or black
walnuts at camp. In the event that a camper has a severe and previously unknown reaction to a
bee sting or similar incident, Apple Scouts staff cannot administer emergency medication (such
as Benadryl or an EpiPen®) without medication and permission provided by a camper’s family. In the
event that an unknown reaction occurs, camp staff will:
1. Follow emergency first-aid protocol and closely monitor the camper.
2. Immediately contact the Camp Director and camper’s family to notify them of the situation.
3. For less-severe reactions, a camper’s family will be given the following choices: 1) Camp staff
can call 911 and await attention of an EMT. 2) The legally responsible family member may meet
the camper at WUMC (or off-site if on an excursion) and administer Benadryl or other
emergency medication, or take the camper to the Emergency Room. A family member may be
required to present ID upon arrival.
4. Should the severity of the reaction necessitate an ambulance, staff will call an ambulance
immediately as required by first aid protocol, and then contact the camper’s family.
5. In the event that a camper’s designated family members cannot be reached, Apple Scouts staff
will take all actions they deem necessary to facilitate the camper’s safety.

Outdoor Policy & Extreme Weather Safety
Apple Playschools believes in the importance of outdoor play in all seasons, and we take care to
prioritize safety in ever-changing Michigan weather. Please make sure that your camper is prepared to
go outdoors whether it is hot and sunny or cool and wet (or any combination
thereof). We use Child Care Weather Watch and local weather reports to make our own determinations
about outdoor exploration, and focus on teaching campers how to be prepared to explore the outdoors
while protecting themselves from the elements. Even in extreme conditions, campers will almost always
go outside for periods of play with time for warming or cooling inside.

Hot
In extremely high temperatures (90 and up), children will go outdoors for short bursts with water play
(usually 20 minutes and a sprinkler.) They will have a water bottle/sippy cup with them at all times and
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be encouraged to drink. All programs are equipped with air conditioning if needed.

Cold
To ensure the safety of all children in our care, it is our policy to remain indoors when temperatures are
unsafe, factoring in both temperature and wind-chill. To play outside safely, children must be dressed in
DRY pieces of ALL of the following clothing: socks, boots, snow pants, coat, hat, mittens. Please have
your child dressed for the weather upon arrival. We will attempt to provide your child with
supplementary clothing if necessary. Because of our commitment to environmental education, it is not
possible for the teachers to remain indoors with children who are missing adequate outerwear. You may
be called to pick up your child if your child is unable to participate in the planned daily activities due lack
of adequate outerwear. We follow these strategies for healthy outdoor play in winter: LAYER UP! STAY
DRY! STAY HYDRATED!

Rain, Storms, and Severe Weather
At Apple Playschools children will play outdoors in the rain unless there is severe weather. In the
event of lightning, risk of tornado, or extreme cold, all camp sessions will stay indoors in their
assigned group area. We have a severe weather shelter space large enough to accommodate all
children, and Apple Scouts staff monitor the weather and keep all groups aware of the forecast.

Emergency Closures, Evacuation, and Shelter-in-Place
Power Loss
In the event that our camp location should lose power, we will remain open as long as the indoor
temperature at these locations stays above 65 degrees and below 85 degrees Fahrenheit. This is the
temperature designated by Michigan’s Child Care Licensing guidelines. If loss of power should occur,
we would notify you by email upon restoration of electrical service. If power was to remain off and the
indoor temperature was to go below 65 or above 85 degrees, we would notify you by telephone to
arrange pick up for your child.

Loss of Water
In the event of complete loss of water service along our route that day, we will contact you to pick up
your child immediately.

COVID-19 Exposure
If our camp program must close or if a session is cancelled due to a COVID-19 exposure at our camp,
families will receive a refund, less the non-refundable deposit and prorated for any days attended. In
these instances, families will be provided with an option to donate some or all of their refunded
registration fees to Apple Playschools to offset the cost of retaining staff and maintaining our facilities
through the closure.
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Evacuation
In the event that we need to evacuate an off-site location during the day, we will return to our camp
headquarters location, West Side United Methodist Church. If we need to evacuate West Side United
Methodist Church, Green Apple Garden Upper School will be our designated off-site meeting location.
Families will be advised to pick-up their camper at this location, unless emergency situations dictate
otherwise. If we can not travel to this location, families will be contacted by the Camp Director and an
alternative meeting location will be announced.

Armed/Dangerous Intruder
In the case that someone enters the camp building with the intent or suspected intent to do harm, or if
directed to shelter-in-place by local authorities due to a security threat, all campers and staff will remain
inside the tornado shelter location against an inner wall and away from the door. The Camp Director will
be in charge of locking the door to the room, as the supporting Counselors gather the campers on the
inside wall. The Camp Director will contact Emergency Services. Counselors will take attendance to
confirm all children are accounted for. If the group is outside and it is not safe to enter the building, they
will evacuate quickly to the off-site evacuation location and seek shelter there. Staff will take attendance
and contact Emergency Services, the Camp Director, and families.
As Apple Scouts spends the majority of time in public spaces, our group will often encounter and
interact with community members who are not a part of the Apple Scouts camp program. Staff are
trained to supervise children appropriately, take regular headcounts, and guide safe interactions
between campers and members of the public. In the event there is a concerning interaction with a
member of the public, staff will share information about the incident with the Camp Director, and with
families as is appropriate.

Transportation and Bus Travel
When it is appropriate to do so, Apple Scouts Campers will travel by public or charter bus to participate
in their adventures. Riding the bus is an important life skill, gives children the opportunity to interact with
community members, and allows the group to access more and different places than they would on
foot. When riding the bus, campers and staff will follow these guidelines:
●

When required or as otherwise appropriate due to COVID-19, all Apple Scouts participants will
wear a mask or respirator on the bus.

●

On AATA busses, campers must sit whenever seats are available. Able campers, volunteers,
and staff may stand if space requires.

●

A staff member will be first on and last off the AATA or charter bus.

●

A staff member is to make a head count any time passengers enter or leave.

●

The number of passengers may not exceed the manufacturer’s rated capacity for any given
vehicle.
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●

All riders must remain seated or standing with an appropriate hand hold and refrain from
distracting the driver.

●

One staff member in addition to the driver is required in any vehicle transporting campers

●

All campers and staff members must wear seat belts (except on vehicles where seatbelts are
not provided)

●

When required by law, campers must sit in child safety/booster seats.

●

All loading and unloading of campers and gear will be done in a designated parking or bus stop
area. If this is not available, it must be off of the roadway.

●

Campers are to remain orderly.

●

No gear may be stored in a manner that causes exits to be blocked.

Tuition Policies
Payment and Cancellation Policies
Please view these policies on our website: https://www.appleplayschools.org/applescouts.html#cancel

Invoices and Payment Options
Invoices will be created based on the sessions each family chooses for enrollment. Families enrolling
multiple children will receive one invoice with line items for each child and each registration. Invoices
are sent by email to the address provided at registration.
Payments may be made by auto draft, through Intuit Payment Network, or by personal check. Checks
should be made payable to Apple Playschools. Cash is not accepted for registration payments. Full
payment for any given session is due within 30 days of receipt of invoice or at least 4 weeks before the
scheduled session, whichever is earlier. Failure to pay for the first session within this time period may
cause your spot to be lost so we can open your child’s space to another family.
Any alternative payment arrangements must be requested via email to
mariarios@appleplayschools.org and must be approved in advance by the Senior Financial Clerk.
Credit card payments may be subject to an additional processing fee. Any tuition due dates established
in this manner will be subject to late fee, termination of care, and collections policies.

Early Drop-off/Late Pick-up Fees
Campers may not be dropped off before 8:30am. Campers picked up late (after 3:30pm) will be
assessed a $1.00 fee for every minute accrued after a 10-minute grace period.
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Late Fees and Insufficient Funds
If payment is not made in full for the outstanding balance of the account by the established due date,
there will be a $40 late fee assessed to the account. Any families who have not paid for tuition for a
current session of care may be asked to pay the outstanding balance before being able to return to
care. Apple Playschools reserves the right to terminate care via written communication to a family's
designated email due to multiple late or insufficient payments or lack of payments for current sessions.
Late fees will continue to accrue and your account may be turned over to a collections agency/small
claims court, if payment is not received within 30 days. Client is liable for any fees this form of collection
will incur.
If a check is returned, the Senior Financial Clerk will notify you via email and will ask for payment by
cashier’s check. After the second returned check, Apple Playschools will only accept cashier’s check or
direct deposit. There will be a $25.00 returned check charge in addition to any other fees.

Tuition Reductions
For all programs, there is no reduction or proration in tuition for absences, sick days, holidays, vacation,
inclement weather, behavior-related removal, or emergency closures. During the COVID-19 Crisis,
families will receive a refund, less the non-refundable deposit and prorated for any days attended, if a
child needs to isolate or quarantine at home after a confirmed COVID-19 exposure in our camp
program. In these instances, a doctor’s note or test results may be required.

Changing Sessions
Families are able to add or swap their sessions by submitting a written request to
applescouts@appleplayschools.org. Any changes to registration are subject to available space and
require director’s approval.

Removal from the Program
At Apple Playschools, we highly value inclusion and make every effort to help campers feel at home in
our care. We encourage families to share openly with Apple Scouts staff about their children’s needs
and collaborate as partners with camp staff to support the success and safety of children in the
program. There are rare circumstances when camp staff, in consultation with the Program Director, may
decide that removing a child from the program is necessary. This includes instances where campers fail
to follow policy or demonstrate extreme behavior which inhibits our staff’s ability to supervise and
provide excellent care for children in the program. Failure to follow policies results in undue stress on
our teachers and can inhibit our ability to be the best we can be for the children in our care.
Examples of why care may be terminated with or without notice include (but may not be limited to):
- Failure to complete required forms
- Lack of family cooperation
- Failure of child to adjust to the program after a reasonable amount of time
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-

Our inability to meet the child's needs reasonably without additional staff or changes to core
program elements
Delay or failure to pay registration fees
Lack of respect for the organization, staff, or other children, by the guardian or child
Violence or harassment (verbal or physical) upon any person

Scholarship/Campership Program
Small scholarships are available on a limited basis, and information can be found on our website. We
are working diligently to increase our capacity to make our camps more accessible. If you would like to
support these efforts, please contact Etta Heisler, Executive Director, etta@appleplayschools.org.
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